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being
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than for
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slated In official returna for about 100
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Editor, of the large*!
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towns all over Ragland
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and Wales.
Secretary and Business Manager.
And while fewer babies arc borft,
Entered at the Brunswick (Gat the death rate is going up. In Lonpost office as McoodclaM nail mat- don airin'- 2itn per week more Ilian tinaverage number are dying.
The reason given in the dispatch wliirh tells
Subtcriptiur. Rates
Terma ot Subser ptioc In the city the atory la that babies In wartime
and by mall fresc of cliaigc to all get less care. IHu torn and nurses left
parts ot tbe United States and Call
ads, Mexico. Porto lUeo, Guam, Phil- nt home aie too few, and have too
ippine lalondt, Cuba and llawalan tx- much to do. Many homes hate been
Mmdr.
broken up by the war.
Women have
Ole month
J.. 50
been forced into industrial occupations
Three months
1.25
obliging them to leave their children
Six months
2.50
One year
8.00
Insufficiently looked after in their abmaking

Business
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Dis-
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sain
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war.

their homes and
earn their living
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city of Brunswick.
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life, whether in peace
requires many women to leave
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er or not one approves of this condinot alter the fact.
These
women are

home
has

for a

arranged

and sane Fourth before even arranging
a celebration for the day. That's safe-

A Chicago woman Is slicing her liuahand for a

divorce

because

he spends

Now If he had spent

all of her money

she would

have pretty good

grounds.

Industries
they

because

outside

are driven

no recourse.
them there.
It would seem, then,

Ih

no doubt

•

the
there

Society drives

tiee

to

the duty of

that

that the

A newspaper account says that a
by In caring for children In groups by exman was rendered
unconscious
"touching a live wife." And the Macon perts rather Ilian Individually by motif
News advises that while you're smiling rs, who eveu when at home are too
Just think that possibly It wasn't a busy and untrained to give more than
typographical error.
casual and ineffective supervision.

a
Just think

of a

Umpire stale

the

of the
military guard

In

home.

being

South

simply be
under full
cause the chief executive, In saving
the life of a man did what he thought
was Jwst. Or the impression It must
leave In other stales.
It is now Governor
The new

Nat K. Harris.

chief executive

goes

Into of-

fice

under the brightest auspices; ho
takes p the reins of stale government
as the choice of all the people, and not

as a representative

of school hours to include
supervised play so that the older children are not left to foam the streets

Lengthening

governor's

of one

political

ordinary salad
Honey replaces sugar. A sort

(raw, of course),

stuffs.
of fireless bread Is made out of wheat,
nuts and fruit, ground ap and moulded

In a machine.
It's all right, apparently,
body

we have absolute

hts ability to dispose

of them all

In

starch.

a good

example

in time of

peace.

set

it hard to

find

change

now.

Aside,

grave, we should
woman would welcome It. What a lot of tithe she'd
save for real work if there was no
think the

modern

in

warring

Just

ns soon

as

we can

get close
ot the Ma

within

a year, probably

that it

would

get

meant
started In a

to guess
year.

Sidelights From

Apyrtropliy and Matrimony.
may be
like It. but

?
shipbuilding yards at Fore Htv those

who

all

right

for
mix So Say We All.
Let’s lei the Frank matter settle for
well with marriage.
Such, at least, a while—Thomasville
er. Mass., have turned out ten submaTimes-Enterhas
experience
llrltain
five
months.
been
the
of
the
Drews
prise.
In
rines for Great
shipyards,
prifamily
Chicago.
of
At that rate. American
Remember the Session Is Young.
Apyrttophers, it may be necessary
could provide us with
vate and
Where is the old-fashioned legislator
Atseveral dozen modern submarines in to explain, are not devotees of anew who wanted to move the eapitol?
months' time. If they were needed. religion; they are simply people who lanta Journal.
•

The

It doesn't

six

could take over those British
boats, too. In an emergency. Just as
appropriated
the British gTivernment
We

don't

rook

their food.

The

word

southeastern
convenient location.
Mrs. M.
lioZ Union street.

Pineapple

Drink

C.

i Oit KENT—Furnished rooms fdr the
seat cut or by the month on St. Simon
Apat Mrs. Julius May's cottage.
ply Urunsv/i. k or St. Simon.

iindcised Ey Pure Food Experts of BT\vo Governments

FOU RENT—Nice

two-slory r.vralliag
corner Albeimarle and Wo'.i streets,
per
Apply 1400 Union
month.
S2O
street or telephone -*oo-4..

5

FOR SALE

WANTED—Salesmen to sell vinegar
SALE —Genuine Qeorgiaraised
and cider.
Exclusive or side line. IOH
while-atom coli.ud seed, 1015 crop;
Good contract to right man. Atlanone-pound
pkgs. for 50c; 25-pound
tic Vinegar Cos., Richmond, V.a. 6-30
lots and over, 35c jter lb. E. M.
News
Dart,
office, phone 501.
AGENTS WANTED- Beer In concentrated form; agents coining money; ,COW PEAS—FOR
FIELD
GOOD
great excitement; whirlwind success;
PEAS
AT MODERATE PRICES
son 560; Dennis made 1300, still going. |
..WRITE
C.
P.
DANIEL'S SONS,
Season is on. Innis sold 3,000; DickinWAYNESBORO, Ga.
tf
son 500; Dennis mad es3oo, still going.
Sell concentrated beer, Just add water,
KtJ'buKh Tiv.iv-.T-rv

-VANTED—Two or
light housekeeping.

rooms for
Addrcs Box 25.

three

SOLD IN BOTTLES jJt
£
ONLY
Office Opera Flouse Building

599

Telephone

Another June te Coming.
The June bride had better hurry up,
else she will In- a July bride. -Borne
Tribune-Hern Id.

Richardson & Boynton’s ‘‘Perfect’
Wood Burningißange

For Sale Exclusively' By

GILMORE and WOOD
Phone 228

1411 Newcastle St.

The directors of the National Bank
of Brunswick have this day declared a
per
(five dollars
dividend
•'OR RENT—Three furnished rooms per share)of five of thecent
earnings of the
out
for light housekeping,
or will rent
past
payable
for
the
six
months,
singly to gentlemen; nice, cool and bank
on and after July 1, 1915.
airy and within stonetlirow of postChecks covering this dividend will
office.
Possession given the 15th be
of tins month. Address T. O. Lloyd, 7-1. mailed. C. If. SHELDON, Cashier.
1420 Union street.
We have just received a shipment of
genuine
Smithfield hams which are
•’OR RENT—Two or three large, cool, rarely
sold in this market and are the
coimfortable rooms at reasonable fittest hams in the world. Try one
price. Apply to Mrs. J. V. Johnson,
and be convinced. Wright & Gowen.
528 Union street.
6-29

FOR

RENT

The Famous Seaside Resort

The New St. Simon’s Hotel
NOW OPEN
Splendidly furnished—Exc client

service.

The Brunswick agency is having an unprecendented sale
during May we have sold several carloads
and are having advance orders that will require a carload every
week to fill.
of

Reason*

able rates, with all the accomodations, equipment and
surroundings to make it the most desirable resort on
the South Atlantic Coast.
Special rate to week*end parties—ss.oo from Sat*
nrdav night Supper until dinner Monday.

B. S. GIBSON,
MANAGER

THE FORD CAR

Every fair-minded and practical business man will admit that the FORD is by far the best car sold for the money in
this country.
Parties who intend to buy should order at once—after next month they will not be refunded in the great ProfitSharing distribution.

MINEHAN AUTO CO
Brunswick Ga.

To Gas Consumers
and Patrons of The Mutual:
—THE CHROME VANADIUM SPRINGS ARE SR F LUBRICATING.
—THE FULL REAL LEA THER UPHOLSTERY IS STUFFED WITH NATURAL CURLED HAIR.

¦

|

means ‘‘fireless feeders." Prof. George
J. Urea’s has for several years been an
and paid for foreign- owned vessels of exponent of this dlettc cult. He mainwar that were building or waiting for tains that nearly all the ills human His Best Recommendation.
Mr. Lansing's greatest rec-ommemlawhen the flesh Is heir to are due to the deteriodelivery in her shipyards
poli
tion is that he has never been a
(everywar broke out. As matters stand, we rating effect of fire on food,
ticlan. Tampa Tribune.
may regard those ten submarines as thing. he maintains, should be eaten
a potential reserve of our own navy. raw. Me partakes of no article of food A Pertinent Question.
The report that Ihe Russians are
They couldn't be delivered to Great In whose preparation tire has played
amply supplied with guns amt ammuni
Britain anyhow, during the war, with any part whatever.
Ikin makes one wonder why they don't
The system
worked all right for use them more effectively.—lndianapoout violating our neutrality.
lis News.
Prof. Drews ns long as he remained
It seems that the sand dune region a bachelor.
But he got married
In Maybe It Sounded Like You.
it;
We have filed suit for twenty cents
south of Chicago is as wonderful in
.order, Mrs. Drews declares, to prae
against the Greensboro Herald-Journal.
Botanists
way as the Yellowstone.
tiee his theories on her.
Thai was
"The paru
Listen to this calumny
and geologists are enthusiastic about three years age. Now he is suing... her grnpher of the Macon Telegraph says
“
grow
there,
plains
you
borrow trodble You
It* marvels. Rare
for divorce because she deserted him ‘when
We nevei
aud rare remains are being found The after a year and a half of tireless mortgage on your liver.'
thing.
even dreamed of saying such a
land is now being held by a realty feeding.
—Macon Telegraph.
company against the time when it can
you
"Pan
blame me?" Mrs Drews
Card.
be turned Into building lots, and there demands, according to tbe Chicago A Drawing
press
Asa side Issue to the Eastman
is a movement on foot to have the dtv iTribune. "1 ask any woman to imag- convention, there's going to he a trip
or state tahe it over and make it a ine her husband beaming at her across to Brunswick, and the Dublin Courier
authority for the statement
It the tract is really the
public reserve.
table meal after meal, and saying, Herald is enough beer is going to bt
that sure
ot
a
land
strange
you
pass
poas
and educative
the
’darling, darling, will
ottered the newspaper men by Editors
the other
natural wonders as Chicago says It Is.
and then eating the slices of Leave and Shu moils and
buy
anil raw potato with honey on them and Brunswicktan hosts. Naturally, a targe
Chicago ought by all means to
attendance is expected at the Brtms
preserve it for tbe people. Even tt pretending to enjoy the stun l grew wick end of the convention
In fact.
mable sick,
Is
made
tor
areas
pined
drooped
and
allowance
and
and lost we expect some of the delegates to go
wait for others
Ge(tee of CMtago brag, t.itki acres M a great deal of weight
Did 1 ever to Brunswick firset and
Macon News.
sand and fresh lake breezes would long for a sirlotu steak? Did 1? 1 to arrive.—
II it used to sneak away to mother once In
make a most health givug park.
SANI TISSUE PAPER IS TREATIT SAN
hunting ground for
ED WITH BALSAM MARINO
a while and get a little real food."
hecoMes • famous

The Latest and Best Yet

SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND NO. 38.

ST. SIMON’S ISLAND, GA.
Other Sanctums.

Apyrtrophy

position. All expenses paid, special
train. 20-day tour during August,
every convenience furnished, personally conducted.
Not a coutest.Writc
today for particulars
Southern WoMagsslrtc,
man's
Nashville, Tenn.
6-27; 5-4-11

Famous

iTBNCUs*

of

a

FOU KENT —Cool,

WANTED
WANTED—One or more ladies from
every city and town in the South to
go with us to the San Francisco ex-

Cuba’s

room,

makes genuine lager beer, sparkling,
•*ieel Slamr>,
foaming,
exhilerating, made at borne
Strictly legitimate, no
few
minutes.
in
Carry in pocket, supply enorlicense.
It really looks like the Georgia legmous demand. Territory going fast. FOR SALE—One gas range, 1 wood
sample
offer.
Postal today for
islature Is going to give .Its attention Free
stove, 1 coal heater, 1 electric lamp,
free booklet “Secrets of Making Beer
1 refrigerator.
Phone 708. 2220 Elto real live matters this seaslon and
The
Ambrew
Cos., 2430
at Home.”
lis street.
6-30
cut out all of the freak bills. Of the
Third St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
6-27
large number of measures alroady inSPECIAL NOTICE
WANTED —Guaranted salary to trusttroduced, they are for needed reforms
worthy woman or man this locality
SPECIAL NOTICE.
hosiery
In the state.
distribute
to
to
direct mill
City Taxes 1915.
wearer. Position permanent. No exdigest
The
for the collection of taxes
perience.
All or spare time. For
Groat Britain may be somewhat
mayor
due
the
and council of the city
apcomplete
particulars,
outfit, and
surprised when she receives that note
ply International Mills, Inc., Dept B, of Brunswick, for the year 1915 is now
her.
the
office
prepared
hetng
open
for
in
of the undersigned.
which Is now
Norristown, Pa.
The first half is payable on or before June 80th, a discount of 5 per cent
All Hits mob-law talk being sent out VANTED—Boarders at my cottage
on the last half, equivalent to 2 1-2
near St. Simon pier. Young men or
from Atlanta is giving Georgia a black
couples preferred. Nicely furnished, percent on the whole, will be allowed
eye all over the country.
If it is the
clean and sanitary rooms; liberal all taxpayers who pay the whole year's
terms. Apply to Mrs. W. M. Royal, tax by by July 10.
truth, then a censor should be put
W. B. FAIN, City Treasurer,
St. Simons Island.
tf
actively to work.
Room No. 5, City Hall.

to the parngrapher
him, wc
Con News to personally advise
are going to give him a good warning

England or

FOR RENT —Five-room cottage, Mamconvenfield street;
all modern
ApNear business center.
ience*.
ply 122? Union street.
?-5

dt

enough

to all

LOST—Strayer or stolen, one small
Jersey
heifer yerling; color dark
je<nw. wnti little white under body.
Good reward if returned or advised
o whereabout*.
Miss
Katie E.
Dart, ail Bartow ttreet, phone 561.

They

the mother's working hours is
—?
Those
Russians sem to think that
called for.
are in ft Marathon race.
they
being
raised
The fund In process ot
by the suffragists, which Is found not
"The
Press;
Says the Savannah
to he needed by the non-existent war
men of Brunswick have been
business
Imbies, might well be ns<-d in estabcalled upon to save the local baseball
lishing model publle Institutions of
sound
What ft familiar
franchise.
neighborhoods.
this kind In Industrial
appeal has.”
that
and playA few such model nurseries
'
¦
save
grounds would not only serve to
The man who a year ago predicted
emergency,
war would
end
child lives during the war
that the European

manner.

proper

of a hoist-

who has tbe stomach

have been eating I heir meals cooked
for so many thousand years that they

In

faith

for any

or a goat, and can digest raw
But women are conservative.

babies
peaceful America, the death
Just What Is
is (lie fault of society.
many mailers of great Importance are
society going to do about it?
expected to come before the new chief
executive,

and

during

communities
Whether

ministration will be a most successful
one there is no doubt, and, although

variety, running the
vegetables
frultq,

also

hut might

faction, the first lime such has been
the case In many years.
Thai his ad-

great

gamut of

whole

cooking to

children are
cared for. Neighborhood day nurserbabies and children under
ies where
who;:! age may be left while their
mothers are at work are definitely
Skilful
called for by the situation.
nurses and klndergartners arc needed
to care for them. There are great advantages in economy and effectiveness

ty first, all right.

all of hi* money.

In

and have

society

staff of life Is salad,

The apyrtrophic
which offers

timely and ftreleas

children by day to
In Industry. Wheth-

tion does

for ten counties.

ad, fruit and honey.

however, (torn the unimportant fact
that a steady diet of raw food la likely
or to send normal human beings to an tin

sence.

TELEPHONE
Office, Editorial Room.

of "some sweet herb.” For luncheon
you have the same. For dinner, a more
liberal meal, including vegetable sal-

WANT COLUMN

i

are

St.

j

1604 Newcastle

salad, nuts
nuts) and a

week

per

I

News Bids-.

is going

'down.

you may

;

The birth rate in London
About 500 bable* leas

>y

Th Nws Publishing Company

like this.
For
have plain fruit or
taltnonda. walnuts dr peaglass of water or the.Juicc

is something

breakfast

j

Published

pears.

London’s Dying Babies.
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"

plies.
w* endeavor to Mi all orders promptly, but
when tha heatw
rush comes, our Inftallation Department urtil bs literacy swamp
*d With riders and some will belayed.
By placing your orders NOW you vvlH bs prepared lor cold
weathei via you wip also greatly asist us In rjnderlng prompt
ao satlsfactorfy service.
*
DO IT NOW—DON'T DELAY,
’ -’\”*' >)

•

i

I

mitura’.ibtb

so

c uth the butter.

,

A dail; ap:

.-trophic

ux-uu

it

ap-

ITART. SOLD BY BRYANTS BOOKSTORE IN ROLLS OR FLAT PKGS.

DDO6EBROTHERS
MOTOR CAR
The price of the car complete

ic $785 f. o. b. Detroit.

FOR SALE BY

.

-

jfatoes?'

We urge ail consumers
to order tneir 3AS HEATERS, HeatIn* Supplies and Piping immediately.
tvsry year a number of consumers wait until coid
weather
actually comes before ordering tnsir heaters and heating sup-

TELEPHONE NO. 7
&

Mutual Light_

Water Go,

1529 Grant Street

THE 111 5 GOWEN GO.
Phone 537

Buy

/ManslieJ Sts.

&

